
SOCIALIZING (04) 

Talking about your day (03) 

 

 

In context:  

3-5 minutes 

 

 
 

What are they doing? 

Leslie, Matt, and Reba are friends. Leslie and Matt are asking Reba about her day. 

 

 

Vocabulary:  

3-5 minutes 
 

Review the phrases below. 

1. So – means “very” 

2. Not too bad – means “good” 

3. Tired – another word for “sleepy” 

4. A lot – means “many” 

5. At my office –  means “at her job” 

6. Oh really? – used to show the speaker that you are listening 

7. I can understand – means “I know why you are tired” 

8. Always – another way to say “all the time” 

 

  

1. Hey Reba! 

How was your 

day? 
2. Not too bad, but 

I am very tired. 

3. Why are you so 

tired Reba? 

4. Matt, there 

was a lot to do at 

my office today. 

5. Oh really? I can 

understand. I am always 

tired when I come home! 

Reba   Leslie 

Mat

t

 

  



Talking about your day: dialogue  

5-10 minutes 

 

Mason and Paul are friends. They are talking about their day.  

Read the conversation below. 

  

Mason: Hey Paul! How was your day? 

 Paul:  Not too bad Mason, but I am very tired. 

 Mason: Why are you so tired? 

 Paul:  Mason, there was a lot to do at my office today. 

Mason: Oh really? I can understand. I am always tired when I come 

home! 

 

Written Practice   

8-10 minutes 

 

Put the following sentences in the correct order. 

 

1. ,but/Not too/I am/very/ bad/tired. __________________________ 

2. your/How/day?/was__________________________ 

3. always/come/home!/tired when/I__________________________ 

4. a lot/ There/was /to do/my office/at/today. ______________________ 

5. understand./can/I__________________________ 
 

Choose the correct word to fill in the blank. 

1. I am very ______. (tired/happy) 

2. Oh______? (I see/ really) 

3. How _______ your day? (was/ is) 

4. Why are you ____ tired? (very/so) 

5. Not _____ bad. (too, very) 
 

 

 

  



Write it!   

3-5 minutes 

 

Write your own conversation with your teacher. John and Sally are talking 

about their day. 

 

John: ___________________________________________ 

Sally: ___________________________________________ 

John: ___________________________________________ 

Sally: ___________________________________________ 

John: ___________________________________________ 

 

 

Read it!   

3-5 minutes 

 

Read the conversation below. 

Mary and Amy are friends. They are talking about their day. 

 

Mary:  Hey Amy! How was your day? 

 Amy:  Not too bad Mary, but I am very tired. 

 Mary:  Why are you so tired? 

 Amy:  Mason, there was a lot to do at my office today. 

Mary: Oh really? I can understand. I am always tired when I come 

home! 

 

Practice with your teacher   

8-10 minutes 

 

Practice the conversation below with your teacher. 

 

Situation: John and Sally are friends. Have a conversation about their day. 

  



Quiz   

8-10 minutes 

Match the vocabulary with the correct definition: 

 

1. Not too bad  A. use to show the speaker that you are listening 

2. Tired   B. all the time 

3. So    C. many 

4. At my office  D. very 

5. Always   E. at your job 

6. A lot   F. good 

7. Oh really?  G. sleepy 

 

 

Write the sentences in the correct order. 

1. your/was/How/day? ______________________ 

2. understand./can/I ______________________ 

3. come/ home!/I/tired/always/I/when/I/am ______________________ 

4. very/I/tired./am ______________________ 

5. so/Why/are/tired?/you ______________________ 

 

 

Fill in the chart with the correct question or answer. 

How was your day?  

 There was a lot to do at my office. 
 

 


